Introduction
In healthy subjects, the larynx prevents aspiration of oropharyngeal pathogens into the airways. Following intubation, the tracheal tube (TT) completely bypasses these anatomical barriers and creates a direct conduit for pathogens to reach the lower airways and could lead to the development of serious nosocomial infections, such as ventilator-associated tracheobronchitis and pneumonia [1, 2] . We previously demonstrated [3, 4] that TTs with highvolume low-pressure (HVLP) cuffs have inherent limitations in their ability to prevent aspiration of bacteria-laden oropharyngeal fluids. However, the use of TTs with HVLP cuffs is currently the standard of care for ICU patients.
High-volume low-pressure cuffs were originally made of polyvinylchloride (PVC) [5] . Then, cuffs made of polyurethane [6] , silicone [7] , latex [8] and polyurethanelycra, [9] or with a conical shape [10] were introduced [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Despite these attempted technological advancements, clinical studies [11, 12] have reported unclear benefits. In this paper, we describe an alternative approach: a cuff which can be inserted over any existing
TT following intubation, and we describe our preliminary in-vitro evaluation of such a novel 'add-on' silicone cuff.
Methods
This study was conducted at the laboratories of the The study protocol is summarised in Table 1 .
We measured the cuff inflation volumes required to achieve a transmitted tracheal wall pressure of 15, 20, 25 and 30 cmH 2 O, within cylindrical tracheal models of PVC of 18, 20 and 22 mm internal diameter. The novel cuff was inflated with water and the Hi-Lo cuff with air. Each test was repeated three times and a new cuff was used for each test.
We applied methods previously validated by Horisberger et al. [16] . Briefly, an intracranial pressure sensor probe (Codman, Raynham, MA, USA) was placed over the internal surface of our tracheal model to assess cuff pressure Figure 1 The novel silicone cuff can be easily advanced, following intubation with any tracheal tube, up to the subglottic region.
(a) Deflated silicone cuff; (b) Silicone cuff inflated with saline through a syringe; (c) Inflated cuff inserted over a standard tracheal tube comprising a hig-volume low-pressure cuff; (d) the cuff is advanced through a specific delivery device to appropriately place the silicone cuff into the subglottic region. reported by the ventilator monitor. In contrast, the Hi-Lo cuff was initially inflated with 15 ml of air. Then, the cuffs were slowly deflated through 0.2-ml deflation steps until air leakage was detected as a difference of more than 20 ml between inspiratory and expiratory volumes. As soon as air leakage was confirmed, the cuff was re-inflated with 0.2 ml of saline or air, and air sealing was reconfirmed by the aforementioned methods. Finally, the mechanical ventilator was disconnected, the inflation volume to achieve air sealing was computed and the transmitted tracheal pressure signal was recorded through dedicated software (Colligo; Elekton, Milan, Italy).
The novel cuff pilot balloon was connected to a 50-ml syringe in order to inflate the cuff with saline solution; differently, the Hi-Lo cuff was inflated with air. The novel cuff pilot balloon was connected to a 50-ml syringe in order to inflate the cuff with saline Figure 2 Representative measurement of a novel cuff's outer diameter, using a calliper, while it was inflated to achieve transmitted tracheal pressures of 25 cmH 2 (Fig. 2) .
Cuff compliance outside the tracheal model was measured in triplicate. As previously reported [3] , the internal pressure of both cuff types was increased up to 80 cmH 2 The sealing properties of the novel silicone cuff were compared with those of a Hi-Lo tube) of 7.5 mm internal diameter. We used methods described in previous publications [3] . Each test was repeated three times and the type of cuff and internal/transmitted pressures were randomly performed. During testing, the new cuff was inserted over a 7. 
Results
When inflated, the novel cuff surface was smooth and there were no folds within our tracheal models. During testing, the novel cuff was advanced along the TT surface and, with minimal application of lubricant, we did not encounter any significant technical issues while appropriately placing the cuff above the original TT cuff, which was always deflated.
A total of 36 tests were performed for each cuff type. A leakage (see Fig. 7 ). In contrast, the Hi-Lo cuff appeared to exhibit near-zero leakage at all pressures, but in fact even at pressures > 25 cmH 2 O allowed considerable leakage of 1-2 ml.h (Fig. 7) .
Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first description of a cuff, rather than a TT, as a strategy to reduce the risk of aspiration during mechanical ventilation. The novel silicone cuff we describe has peculiar properties. It has a lower compliance than the Hi-Lo cuff, and inflation with very low volumes (< 5 ml) can exert some quite dangerous tracheal
pressures. There is a massive leak with the novel cuff at very low inflation volumes (< 2 ml), but at volumes just above 2 ml, tracheal contact is ensured and leakage is completely eliminated. In summary, success of the novel cuff appears to rely on maintaining the cuff volume fractionally above 2 ml for most tracheal diameters, while carefully avoiding large volumes above 3 ml to reduce risks of tracheal injury.
Currently, healthcare providers frequently monitor internal pressure of standard TT cuffs, as recommended by various clinical practice guidelines [18, 19] . In our current study, we found that the novel cuff had very low compliance, which is common in cuffs made of silicone [7, 20] , but the main drawback is that the internal pressure surface, when attempting to fit a large cuff within a narrower trachea [6] . These folds transmit staggering pressures, up to 70 cmH 2 O, against the trachea, as confirmed by Table 2 and in line with our previous findings [3] . Additionally, we found in our earlier publication [3] Fourth, we compared the device with a TT that, in previous studies [3, 4, 13] , presented consistent sealing limitations.
Comparison with better performing TT cuffs is essential to corroborate significance of the novel cuff and potentially suggest clinical indications. Fifth, it should be taken into account that we used a tracheal model that differs from animal or human tracheas. Nevertheless, in previous laboratory in-vitro tests [3] , we found an impressive translatability of the results into in-vivo studies in large animals [4] . Finally, we only tested fluid leakage for 1 h.
Therefore, long-term tracheal sealing should be further evaluated and deflation dynamics fully characterised.
In conclusion, further studies should address how the potentially useful characteristics of this novel cuff -and the general approach of using a second cuff -could be translated into practice. 
